ЗАДАНИЕ К УРОКУ
Задания предназначены для самоконтроля, отправлять на проверку учителю не
надо. Ссылки на учебники и другие сторонние ресурсы не для того, чтобы вы их
брали, искали или покупали, а для соблюдения авторских прав, вам учебники и сайты,
на которые есть ссылки, не нужны, весь материал есть на видео и в этом задании.
1. 10 класс
2. Английский язык
3. Entertainment
4. Коптяева Мария Александровна
5. 09.02.2021
Задание 1
What else can you do to entertain yourself? Let’s add some more ideas to our mind map
«entertainment».
Задание 2
You can see a quotation: “The best intelligence test is what we do with our leisure”. What
does it mean? What do you think? Is it important what are you doing with your free time?
Задание 3
Read the teenagers’ comments. Who:
1.
2.
3.
4.

enjoys something that many other young people enjoy too?
can’t stop doing something?
uses a certain form of entertainment as a way to relax?
mentions actors becoming famous for something else?
Задание 4
Listen to the texts and read them aloud.

Teens today … in the UK
«I think it’s totally unfair to label today’s teenagers as ‘the square-eyed generation’.
Sure, I like to unwind on a Friday night with a good film, but one of my favourite things to
do is go dancing at the famous club ‘Ministry of Sound’. You can’t just beat the atmosphere
when the music’s blaring and everybody’s dancing!”
Suzy, 18

Teens today … in Japan
«I have my own TV in my room, but my favourite thing to do is to go out to karaoke with
my friends. Most Japanese teenagers love karaoke. We rent a special room where we can
sing along to all the latest music. It’s such a good laugh!»
Yoko, 17
Teens today … in Russia
«I have to admit that I’m a bit of a video game addict. The graphics are incredible these
days!
I also like going to malls with my friends. I think it’s the best place to see and
be
seen,
not
just
a
place
to
spend
money
as
many
say.»
Anya, 18
Teens today … in Mexico
«To be honest, a lot of Mexican teenagers do spend too much time watching TV. Teenage
soap operas or ‘telenovels’ like ‘Rebelde’ have become really popular in recent years. The
theme tunes in particular are usually really catchy! Members of the cast from these soaps
sometimes even go on to record albums and become music stars!»
Maria, 15
Задание 5
Teenagers’ opinions
Name

Suzy

Yoko

Anya

Maria

Country

Entertainment
Opinion

Задание 6
What is your opinion about a square-eyed generation? Do you think this describes today’s
teens?
Задание 7
Which forms of entertainment do you like/ not like? Why?

Задание 8
Match the words with their definitions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Catchy
Unwind
Addict
It’s such a good laugh
Unfair

a) great fun
b) someone who cannot stop doing smth.
c) relax
d) not right
e) easy to remember
Дополнительное задание

Try to guess what the highlighted words and word combinations from the texts mean,
then use them to complete the sentences below. Think of possible situations in real life
when you might need to use these words/phrases.
Unwind
incredible
can’t beat the atmosphere

sing along

I have to admit

1. What do you do to __________ after a tough day at work?
2. "This Italian restaurant has been a staple in Vegas for more than 30 years.
You ___________________ and friendly service."
3. But ______________ that I like flying.
4. The detail work is ________________.
5. Friends, please ______________while I sing you a sad song

Ответ на задание 1

Ответ на задание 2
Мнение ученика.
Ответ на задание 3
Read the teenagers’ comments. Who:
1.
2.
3.
4.

enjoys something that many other young people enjoy too? (Yoko)
can’t stop doing something? (Anya)
uses a certain form of entertainment as a way to relax? (Suzy)
mentions actors becoming famous for something else? (Maria)
Ответ на задание 4

Чтение текстов учениками вслух.
Ответ на задание 5
Name

Suzy

Yoko

Anya

Maria

Country

The UK

Japan

Russia

Mexico

Entertainment

Unwind with Watch TV,
a good film, go out to
go dancing
karaoke with
friends

Play video
games, go to
malls with
friends

Opinion

It’s totally
unfair.

She’s a bit of a
video game
addict.

Mexican
teenagers do
spend too much
time watching
TV.
She thinks so.

It’s not
stated.

Ответ на задание 6
Собственное мнение ученика.
Ответ на задание 7
I like watching TikTok and YouTube because it’s relaxing and gripping. But I don’t like
participating in competitions because it’s boring for me.
Ответ на задание 8
Match the words with their definitions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Catchy
Unwind
Addict
It’s such a good laugh
Unfair

e) easy to remember
c) relax
b) someone who cannot stop doing smth.
a) great fun
d) not right

Ответ на дополнительное задание
1. What do you do to unwind after a tough day at work?
2. "This Italian restaurant has been a staple in Vegas for more than 30 years. You can't
beat the atmosphere and friendly service."
3. But I have to admit that I like flying.
4. The detail work is incredible.
5. Friends, please sing along while I sing you a sad song.

